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Our professional staff, with over 150 
years of combined experience, will 
provide the standard of excellence 
that you expect. With our state of 
the art computerized diagnostic 
equipment we can correctly diagnose 
and repair your complex European automobile in the 
most cost effective manner. All of us at Autohaus Tucson look forward to 
serving you, please call to schedule your appointment.
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Reliability
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BMW • Porsche

MINI Cooper

Service
Maintenance
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ON THE COVER:

Randy Knuth's award
winning 356 roadster
rests among the
desert foliage at
Phoenix Flight 39.
Photo by Barb
Crowley

Editor's Message
By Chris Berner

Happy New Year! Welcome to the January
issue of The Driver’s Seat.

With every new year comes a whole slew of
new events, social gatherings, and other
opportunities to meet up with your fellow
Porsche enthusiasts and enjoy some fun and
camaraderie.

We've got an exciting overnight tour on January
14 and 15 to the Arizona Concours in
Scottsdale, complete with a tour of the Wrigley
Mansion and reserved parking for the event.
Details are on page 9.

The Annual Collector Car Show (aka Tubac
Car Show) is also coming up on January 28 and
we'd love to have a great showing for PCA-
SAR. Details are on page 5. In addition to the
events listed in this issue's calendar, be sure to
stay tuned for information on the Drive and Hike
and Adopt-a-Roadway events that are in the
planning stage for spring.

The January issue of Zuffenhausen News will
be delivered in mid-January with a bunch of
new features and articles from the past few
months of activities so watch your mailbox for
that exciting issue.

Finally, I'll once again repeat my plea for
member submissions. I'm always looking for
content, so if you've done something fun with
your car, write it up and send it in. We'd love to
hear from you.

Enjoy the beautiful winter weather and get out
there and drive those Porsches!

The Disclaimer

The Driver's Seat (DS) is an official publication of the Porsche Club of America (PCA)
Southern Arizona Region (SAR). Any statement appearing in DS is that of the author and does
not constitute an opinion of the Porsche Club of America, the SAR, it’s Board of Directors, the
DS Editor or other contributors. Photos are author’s submissions unless otherwise noted. The
Editor reserves the right to edit all material submitted for publication. Permission is given to the
chartered regions of PCA to reprint articles in their newsletter if credit is given to the author and
DS. Mail to the DS Editor or other members of the Board should be sent to, PCA-SAR, POB
68413, Tucson AZ, 85737. or email the Editor at newsletter@pcasar.com

Thanks to our Advertisers!
Click on the link below each one to
view their websites and check out

their services
Arizona Auto Refrigeration – Pg. 4

http://azautoac.com

Autohaus Tucson – IFC
http://www.autohaustucson.com

Dakota Bar and Grill – Pg. 12
http://dakotatucson.com

Holmes Financial Services – Pg. 7
http://www.hfsaz.com

Patsy Sable / Long Realty – Pg. 12
http://www.patsysable.com

McIlvain Motors – Pg. 4
http://www.mcilvainmotors.com

Porsche of Tucson – Pgs. 10/11
http://porscheoftucson.com

Radmacher Porsche Service – 16
http://tinyurl.com/hxl9l6j

Tucson Insurance Associates – Pg. 7
http://tucsoninsuranceassociates.com

Underhill Financial – Pg. 16
http://underhillfinancial.com
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Upcoming PCA-SAR &  
Zone 8 Events

January 
10 SAR Membership Meeting - El Molonito, Oro 
Valley 
14/15 SAR Tour to Arizona Concours 
21 Zone 8 Awards Banquet - The Queen Mary Long 
Beach (Zone 8) 
28 Annual Collector Car Show (Tubac Car Show) 
and SAR after party 
28/29 DE TT - Chuckwalla Z8 Points Event (SDR) 

February 
07 SAR Membership Meeting - Location TBD 
11 DE - Wild Horse Pass Motorsports Park (AZ) 
18/19 SAR DE - Arroyo Seco Raceway,  
Deming, NM 

March
07 SAR Membership Meeting - Location TBD 
04 AX - Qualcomm Z8 Points Event (SDR) 
06 DE and AX Z8 Points Event (GPX) 
10 Werks Reunion, Amelia Island, FL (PCA) 
11/12 DE TT - Chuckwalla Z8 Points Event (SDR) 
18 Zone 8 Judges School - Chandler Porsche  
(Zone 8) 
18 DE - Arizona Motorsports Park (AZ) 
29/2 Treffen Hill Country - Austin, TX (PCA) 

April 
04 SAR Membership Meeting - Location TBD 
08 SAR DM 50 Car Show 
21/23 TT CR California Festival of Speed - Auto 
Club Speedway Z8 Points Event (Z8) 
30 Concours in the Valley Z8 Points Event (CAI) 
30 SAR Cinco de Mayo AX - Musselman Kart Track 
Z8 Points Event 

* See next page for definitions of the acronyms.

Our calendar is subject to change and last minute events for this month may not be represented in this version. Please
check our website http://pcasar.com and our PCA-SAR Facebook page for the latest updates and information.
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What’s Happening in 2017
SAR and PCA Events

January 10  Membership Meeting - El Molinito Oro Valley 

14 Cars and Coffee at La Encantada 

14-15  Tour to the Arizona Concours 

28 Annual Collector Car Show (Tubac Car Show)

February 7   Membership Meeting - Location TBD 

11 Cars and Coffee at La Encantada 

18-19 DE - Arroyo Seco Raceway, Deming, NM

March 7  Membership Meeting - Location TBD 

11 Cars and Coffee at La Encantada 

18 Zone 8 Judges School, Chandler Porsche 

April 4  Membership Meeting - Location TBD 

8 Cars and Coffee at La Encantada 

8 DM 50 Car Show 

Acronyms for Zone 8 Regions from
previous page:

AX - Autocross
AZ - Arizona Region
CCCR - California Central Coast Region
CAI - California Inland Region
GPX - Grand Prix Region
GGR - Golden Gate Region
LVR - Las Vegas Region

OCR - Orange Coast Region
SAR - Southern Arizona Region
SBR - Santa Barbara Region
SDR - San Diego Region
SGVR - San Gabriel Valley Region
Z8 - Zone 8
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Visit our updated website!

www.pcasar.com

DE at Arroyo Seco - Feb. 18-19
Please consider joining us at our first Driver Education event for 2017 at Arroyo Seco Raceway (A.K.A. Arroyo
Seco Motorplex), located just East of Deming, NM on Saturday, February 18, 2017 to February 19, 2017.
The facility is located about 3-1/2 hours drive from Tucson AZ, via U.S. Highway 10. Although the track has
been there for a while, the surface is in good condition. The course itself is very challenging and doubly so
because we run in one direction on Saturday and the other on Sunday.
The heart of this event, of course, is the driver education efforts that are extended to SAR and other PCA
members and a few participants from other car clubs. All makes and models of automobiles are invited. We
have available many instructor-qualified SAR, and Arizona Region members with PCA National Certified
Instructor status. The organization of the run groups allows for as many novice, intermediate and advance
groups as needed to ensure that a quality experience can be had by all attendees. Our novice (first time
drivers) run groups are small and other groups are appropriately sized, depending upon the participation in
each group.
Participants attend a drivers meeting with track operations and safety the primary topic. Following that, we have
a sit down, indoor chalk talk to lay out the track map, the "line" and a discussion of appropriate driving
techniques of each corner. That meeting is followed by parade laps at greatly reduced speeds. This gives the
newcomer a chance to assess possible hazards and to become oriented with the course layout, flag and
emergency-personnel stations, and the track entry and exit points. The run sessions then begin immediately,
with instructors accompanying all novice students. We regularly keep to our set schedule and stay on time. Our
sessions are typically 20-minutes long.

Registration opened January 1, 2017 at https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/pca-sar-drivers-education-
arroyo-seco-raceway-southern-arizona-263993
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23rd Annual Collector Car Show (aka Tubac Car Show)
Saturday, January 28, 2017
Tubac Country Club on the Driving Range Grass
For the “um-teenth” year, our club will caravan south to the Tubac Car Show — one of the very best shows in
Southern Arizona, and the number-one show for SAR Porsche participation.

We’d love to see at least 50 Porsches this year at the event. We need a HUGE turnout to support trophies for two
Porsche Classes with three awards each! Those two classes are:
Porsche 1999 and Older and Porsche 2000 to Present.

Complete information on the Show is contained in the Event Flyer and Registration Form
that can be downloaded at www.carnuts.org
As in the past few years, the Car Nuts Friday evening BBQ will be held at the Tubac Golf Resort. This is not an SAR
event, but it may be of interest to some participants.

Registration must be received by January 20, 2017! You MUST bring your official confirmation card to the show.

Our SAR members will meet Saturday morning (time TBD) at McDonald’s (I-19 & Irvington) to caravan South to
Tubac. Additional updates/details will be emailed to the club distribution list.

POST PARTY
We are happy to announce that Vickie and Richard Channell will once again be opening their home for an after-the-
event party. Join in the fun. Members will be sent an Evite invitation for the post car show party. Please RSVP to
the Evite not later than Jan. 20, 2017.

The address of the Channell’s home is: 1523 N. Old Adobe Drive, Green Valley.
Note: Guests MUST enter the subdivision from the Old Nogales Hwy. Your GPS may direct you to the back gate
which will not open to non-residents.

Questions about the car show? Please contact Tom Sherman at the_shermans@earthlink.net If you have
questions or would like to help out at the post party, contact Barb Crowley at social@pcasar.com
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ZONE 8 CONCOURS JUDGES SCHOOL
March 18, 2017 from 12:45-5:00 p.m.

Chandler Porsche
1010 S Gilbert Rd., Chandler, AZ 85286

This school will be conducted by the Zone 8 Concours Co-Chairs, Betsy
Wadman and Brett Mohr. It will follow the current Zone 8 Concours Rules and
will meet the requirements for becoming or advancing as a judge in Zone 8.
Please note that “All judges must attend a Concours Judging School at least
once every three years…” to remain qualified.
The school will consist of a new slide presentation, will cover judging
practices, and include a “hands-on” judging practice/review in small groups.
Zone 8 Rules changes will be highlighted.
The judge’s school is a good opportunity for all club members to learn about
participating in a concours, whether you are thinking of becoming a judge or
not. You can learn about cleaning your vehicle and what areas the judges will
be inspecting. If you have an interest in showing your car or becoming a
judge, plan on attending this judge’s school. You must register on
motorsportreg.com.

For more information and a link to register, go to: http://az.pca.org/event/
zone-8-concours-judges-school/ Jack Aman of the AZ Region is the event
organizer.
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January Tour to the Arizona Concours

This year our January 14-15th over-nighter tour will be a visit to the stunning Arizona Biltmore and the world
class cars of the Arizona Concours!

The concours is on Sunday so how do we make it an overnighter? Simple, we go up to Scottsdale on
Saturday morning via Florence (no I-10 this time) and hook up with some of our friends from the AZ Region.
Then we proceed to the incredible Wrigley Mansion for a private catered lunch and guided tour of a Phoenix
landmark and “Point of Pride.”

Overnight accommodations have been arranged with the Holiday Inn Express Scottsdale with a special PCA
rate. Rooms are limited so book early.

Now, on to Sunday. We meet that morning @ the Biltmore Golf Club. The kind folks there are providing us
with a sumptuous buffet breakfast and RESERVED PARKING! If you have been to this event in the past or
have joined us on our outings to Barrett-Jackson you know that parking of any sort is a pain. So, special
parking just across the footbridge from the show field is a real coup! The rest of the day is all about enjoying
the world class display of some of the finest motorcars on the planet. Among this year’s features are
Lincolns of the Classic Era, Coachwork by Vignale and the Cars of Ettore & Jean Bugatti. The homeward
journey is at your discretion.

This, like our past trips to Barrett-Jackson, is a truly special opportunity and would be next to impossible to
recreate on your own. This is one of the many benefits of being part of a club with the reputation and respect
accorded the Porsche Club of America. We get inside “the velvet rope.” Stay tuned to the PCA-SAR
website, Facebook page etc. for more details as they become available. Registration will be through
Motorsportreg.com. So take advantage of those dues you’ve been paying and
DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS ONE !!

Check out all the details at
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/pca-sar-overnight-tour-to-az-concours-d-elegance-arizona-
biltmore-southern-138450
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Get on track. 
Insist on Tucson’s only Factory Porsche Service Center.

Porsche of Tucson
4690 E. 22nd St
520 748 1000

Porsche of Tucson: Factory Certified Service for Porsche.
Porsche of Tucson is the Factory Authorized Porsche Service center in Tucson. Our team includes a Master Technician 
with more than 30 years experience, and a technician that graduated from the prestigious Porsche Training Academy - 
both ready to keep your Porsche like new. 

Get the peace of mind that only comes from a Certified Porsche Technician.   

Keep your Masterwork performing, call Porsche of Tucson today
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Get on track. 
Insist on Tucson’s only Factory Porsche Service Center.

Porsche of Tucson
4690 E. 22nd St
520 748 1000

Porsche of Tucson: Factory Certified Service for Porsche.
Porsche of Tucson is the Factory Authorized Porsche Service center in Tucson. Our team includes a Master Technician 
with more than 30 years experience, and a technician that graduated from the prestigious Porsche Training Academy - 
both ready to keep your Porsche like new. 

Get the peace of mind that only comes from a Certified Porsche Technician.   

Keep your Masterwork performing, call Porsche of Tucson today

http://porscheoftucson.com
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Located in Trail Dust Town
6541 E. Tanque Verde Road

520-298-7188
15% Discount to All Porsche Club Members 10% Off All Catering
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Willkommen, Bonjour, Glad to Meet You
By Kathleen Kendler - Membership Chair
SAR welcomes the following new member families that joined
our club after December 01, 2016. We are looking forward to
seeing these new SAR members at an upcoming membership
meeting or event.

Jerry & Myra Martin – Jerry & Myra are interested in all
aspects of our club. We look forward to meeting them soon.
They are currently enjoying a Boxster.

Frederic Watson – He listed his interest in socializing with us.
Frederic lives in Bisbee and enjoys a Panamera. Frederic is
extremely lucky in that we have a very active group in his area
headed by our Southeastern Liaison, Gary Ottaviano and his
wife Patti.

I have more potential members that hopefully I’ll be able to
introduce you to next month. I don’t have all of their
information at this time. Stay tuned for more.

Thank-you to all who forwarded me info about new people in
the region. We have a good number of dual members. By that I
mean they may have their primary region listed in PCA
national as another region but do spend time here in the Tucson
area and want to enjoy the benefits of our club. They have
joined the club and they let me know where to mail their ZN.
This enables the newsletters to get to their current residence
and prevents them having to pay national dues twice to be
listed as members of both regions.

Notice: Membership renewals for 2017 are due by January 30,
2017.
Renewals are only available ONLINE through
motorsportreg.
Remember, you must retain National PCA membership
through the year.

The url to renew your SAR 2017 membership is:
www.motorsportreg.com/events/pca-sar-annual-membership-
st-philips-plaza-southern-arizona-891425 Yes, I know it
states “St. Philip’s Plaza.” I had to put in a location for the
‘event.’ Do not go to St. Philip’s Plaza and expect me to be
sitting there for registration. ;-)

To pay for multiple years, you will need to fill out the
registration for this year’s renewal and place a checkmark by
“Pay by Check.” Please mail checks payable to “PCA-SAR” to
the club address listed. The cost for renewal is $20/year. Add
in the memo filed it is for multiple years.

Please ask your significant other if he/she would like to receive
their own notifications/email blasts about SAR events or social
function sent to their personal email address. We’d be happy
to add their email address to our mailing roster. Just email me
at membership@pcasar.com and put “Add me to the email
roster” in the subject line.

Charity Chat
By Darlene Fouts - Charity Chair
The 2016 Holiday Party was a great success! With your help,
PCA-SAR was able to donate $2500 for the Holiday Food
Basket Drive. In addition to contributions from PCA
National and our own PCA-SAR club, I’d like to thank all of
our merchant sponsors:

Kendra Scott Jewelers
Indian Village
NoRTH Italia Restaurant
Pieology Pizza
Hotrods Old Vail
Gaslight Theater
Mi Nidito Mexican Restaurant
Barrio Brewing Company
Molina’s Midway Mexican Food
Presidio Construction- the Kepners

Also thanks to members who either donated items to the
raffle and silent auction or made a major cash contribution:

Jerry & Carol Cloutier
Andi Cross
Jim & Kathleen Kendler
Chuck Croteau
Jerry & Darlene Fouts
Dave Shryock
Richard & Leslie Kepner
Scott Brittenham – a very special thanks to Scott for pledging
to match the raffle and silent auction donations.

During the past months, many of you have stuffed cash into
our cash box which is very much appreciated.

I have begun to receive other donations to be used at the
Cinco raffle and silent auction in May. On that note, I may
not be able to attend the Cinco festivities this year due to
family commitments. I am asking for someone to assist and
possibly take over the responsibilities for that event. I will be
happy to help as much as I can, but our PCA-SAR charity
activities need a co-chairman. Thanks for your consideration.

Please call me at 520-299-7224 or 975-3993 if you have
questions or donations. You can also email me at
cactzluvr@aol.com. Make your checks payable to PCA-SAR
and mail to: PCA-SAR, P.O. Box 68413, Tucson, AZ 85737.
Please be sure to note “charity donation” on the memo
portion of your check. As always, I thank you. Darlene.
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Marketplatz
Porsche Stuff For Sale or Wanted

For Sale: 2002 Carrera, Guards red, Savannah beige
int, 6 speed, 74K miles, new Michelins, very nice driver,
stock, no modifications. $23,000 OBO Great looking /
driving car. Contact Bruce Capsuto 520-241-9635

For Sale:18” Boxster OEM wheels for sale. Set of
four BBS OEM wheel rims for Boxster and Boxster
S. Fronts 7.5 x 18 ET50, Rears 9.0 x 18 ET52.
Have old Dunlop Direzza Star Spec track tires with
much tread left. Some curb rash, so not for your
concours car. More pics available. $850 OBO
Greg 520-797-7612, fasporsche@aol.com

For Sale: 1992 Porsche 968 cabriolet, cobalt blue with
white leather interior, Porsche 4 cylinder engine, manual
6 speed,115,000 miles, upgraded A/C to R134.
Replaced clutch and timing belt 4 years ago. I have
current and previous owners maintenance records. No
known accidents or rust. A fun, inexpensive driver's car
that we have owned the last 10 years. $15,400. Call
Rich Kepner @ 520-907-6784 or presidioco@msn.com

PCA-SAR to Celebrate Its
50th Anniversary in 2017
Many activities are in the works for a year-long
celebration in 2017 and we want to make sure you
save Saturday, September 23, 2017 for the big party.
We want to invite current and past members who
helped make this region what it is today. If you are in
contact with some of our former members, ask them to
save this date so they can participate! More details are
to come. If you have any ideas to share with the 50th
Planning Committee, be sure to contact:
Lee Cuevas at pastpresident@pcasar.com or Barb
Crowley at social@pcasar.com

January Membership Meeting
Tuesday, January 10, 2017

6:00 p.m.

El Molonito, Oro Valley
10180 N. Oracle Rd., Oro Valley, AZ 85704

WATCH YOUR EMAIL FOR EVITE

Plan on joining your fellow
PCA-SAR members for the January

Membership Meeting
Please remember to RSVP to the Evite.
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Wanted: Tucson area dealer Porsche license plate
frames.Contact Jeff Gamble at
JGambleART@aol.com, or (520)299-6714.

Zuffenhausen News advertising rates
Annually Monthly

Full Page - Color $620 $60 per issue
Full Page $470 $50 per issue
Half Page $370 $40 per issue
Quarter Page $320 $30 per issue
Business Card $190 $20 per issue

For Sale: 2011 Boxster Spyder, Carrera white/Red
leather int./Black carpet, 12,200 Miles. Only 891 Spyders
made. OPTIONS: PDK, A/C, Sport Chrono Pkg., Sport
Exhaust System, Sport Steering Whl. Leather Sport
Seats, BiXenon/Dynamic cornering lights, 6 Disc
Changer, Sound Pkg. Plus, Bluetooth, Heated seats,
Porsche Crests on headrests, Cup holders, Whl. Cap
painted crests, Self Dimming Mirrors, Porsche Certificate
of Authenticity. NO Scratches, NO Dents, NO Smoke,
Always Garaged. $83K+ LIST. Asking $69,800.
Contact Biff Johnson 520-529-9604,
biffjohnson@comcast.net

For Sale: 2009 Cayman. Macadamia Metalic with Sand
Beige interior. Very good to excellent condition with
64,000, mostly highway miles. Maintenance is up to
date. The car has PDK, 18” Cayman S wheels and clear
bra. Recently serviced w/new battery. Asking $26,900.
Contact: Paul Czopek at 209-531-8141 or email
axnut@att.net.

For Sale: 2001 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 48,700 miles.
Asking $21,500. 3.4L 300 hp. Six speed manual
transmission. Updated IMS Bearing, front/rear brake
pads and rotors, starter, battery, engine drive belt,
ignition switch, wind screen, front/rear hood struts and
interior light unit. Clear protective film on front bumper
and mirrors. Alpine radio/cd player. Silver exterior/gray
leather interior. All maintenance is up to date. Contact:
Paul Jarzembinski (520) 488-6566 or pjarz@yahoo.com.

For Sale: 1999 Porsche Boxster Convertible
17,800 miles. Silver with black top. Always garaged. 2.5
liter, 6 cyl. 201 HP, 5-speed, Tiptronic (manual or auto
shift). Loaded with options: all Leather interior, Sport
Pkg., plus much more. Looks & smells new. Located in
Sun Lakes, AZ.Contact Garry @ 503-784-2335.

For Sale: 2 Michelin Pilot AS3 + tires 225/40ZR 18, off a
2002 966 Cabriolet. Tires are almost brand new with 800
miles on them. $300 or best offer. I paid over $400
when I purchased tires new in August 2016.
Contact Zachary Shnek @ 520 306-6028
z.shnek@q.com
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Our Member's Classified Guidelines

This space is reserved for non-commercial use only, and ads are printed FREE of charge for PCA members. What a deal!
If you’re not a PCA member, and would like to advertise your cars/parts for sale, the rate is $30 for 3 months. Again I say,
what a deal! These ads must be submitted to our Advertising Manager by the 7th of the month preceding insertion date,
along with payment. Keep in mind that this is the Porsche Club of America – Southern Arizona Region Newsletter; please
don’t submit ads for non-Porsche related items. Try to hold your copy/photo submission to a reasonable size. We can’t
take up an entire page with your inventory, but we will try to present it in a pleasing-to-the-eye manner. See Submission
Guidelines for more details. Please contact the Editor if your item sells.

Submission Guidelines from the Editor and
Advertising Manager
These are the preferred methods of content
submission: Text can be supplied as an email or
Word, or Pages file. All photos, logos and other
graphics should be provided in their native format
(JPG, TIF, EPS, PDF, etc.). Resolution should be at
least 250 dpi. Ads supplied should also adhere to
minimum dpi guidelines. Electronic content should
be sent to newsletter@pcasar.com.

Content for ads should be sent with payment to Ken
Holmes at advert@pcasar.com.


